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Abstract
A reinforcement learning-based optimal charging strategy is proposed for Li-ion batteries to extend the battery
life and to ensure the end-user convenience. Unlike most previous studies that do not reflect real-world scenario
well, in this work, end users can set the charge time flexibly according to their own situation rather than reducing
the charge time as much as possible; this is possible by using soft actor-critic (SAC), which is one of the
state-of-the-art reinforcement learning algorithm. In this way, the battery is more likely to extend its life without
disturbing the end users. The amount of aging is calculated quantitatively based on an accurate electrochemical
battery model, which is directly minimized in the optimization procedure with SAC. SAC can deal with not
only the flexible charge time but also varying parameters of the battery model caused by aging once the offline
learning is completed, which is not the case for the previous studies; in the previous studies, time-consuming
optimization has to be implemented for each battery model with a certain set of parameter values. The validation
results show that the proposed method can both extend the battery life effectively and ensure the end-user
convenience.
1 Introduction
Li-ion batteries have many advantages over the other kinds
of batteries in many ways. That is, they have high power and
energy density and the rechargeability with no memory effect,
which leads to wide application to many applications such as
electric vehicles (EVs), portable devices, and large scale energy
storage systems (ESSs). However, the Li-ion batteries suffer
from two major challenges related to charging: the aging of the
battery and the inconvenience of end-users. According to many
rules of thumb in many studies, there is a trade-off between
them. Unlike several kinds of fossil fuel, Li-ion battery charging
must be carried out very carefully, since the charging method
greatly affects how actively electrochemical side reactions occur
inside the battery. Although low C-rate charging is believed
to be good for health according to the rules of thumb in the
Li-ion battery community, this can be inconvenient for end-
users because low C-rate means long charge time. Therefore,
various optimal charging methods have been developed by many
researchers to minimize charge time and extend the battery life
at the same time. However, there have been many weaknesses
in such previous studies.
In most previous studies, the main focus is on minimizing
charging time [1–7]. In other words, the objective function to
directly minimize is charge time in most studies. Actually, it is
not reflecting the real-world battery charging scenario; in real-
world, we don’t always have to charge the battery in a short time.
For example, while we are sleeping, we only need to charge
the vehicle until we go out with our electric vehicles (EVs) the
next morning. It would be better to charge the battery slowly to
extend the battery life given such long time, which leads to both
end-users’ convenience and battery life extension. Tt is more
practical and effective to have charge time as a constraint that
can be set by the end-user rather than to minimize the charge
time as much as possible.
Most previous studies have not directly minimized quantita-
tively defined degree of the battery aging[1–3, 5–9]. They just
apply constraints on voltage, current, temperature, or electro-
chemical states to slow down the battery aging according to
well-known rules of thumb in the Li-ion battery community; for
example, too high C-rate, too high or low temperature, and too
high or low state of charge (SOC) are believed to accelerate the
battery aging. Satisfying such constraints does not mean the
amount of aging is minimized though it may limit the aging to
a certain level. Directly reducing the amount of aging within
the charge time decided by end-users is a better solution for the
end-users’ convenience and the battery life extension.
Although there are studies to directly minimize quantitatively
defined degree of the battery aging[4, 10, 11], they do not define
the amount of battery aging accurately; they define it based
on simplified aging model such as the empirical models or lin-
earized electrochemical models. In those studies, the amount
of aging cannot be minimized in the correct way because the
amount of aging is calculated approximately.
There was an attempt to use accurate electrochemical models
to calculate the amount of battery aging and to directly minimize
the aging in a given charge time. Pozzi et al.[12] try to find an
optimal charging current profile to minimize the thickness of
solid electrolyte interface (SEI) layer, which is one of dominant
side reaction while the battery is aging. However,in this work,
obtained optimal charging current profile cannot be practically
used in real world. When we try to find an optimal charging
current profile for a arbitrarily given Li-ion battery, we have to
identify the battery model parameters and to find an optimal
charging current profile for that identified battery model, which
is very time consuming. Not only the work of Pozzi et al. but
also many other studies[1–6, 8–11] have this crucial problem in
real-world application. To the authors knowledge, only Park et
al.[7] address this problem with a machine learning technique.
However, Park et al.[7] just try to minimize the charge time and
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to apply safety constraints, which cannot well reflect real-world
scenario and thus cannot minimize the amount of the battery
aging effectively as mentioned above.
In this paper, a novel method to optimize the charging current
for Li-ion batteries using a model-free reinforcement learning
algorithm is proposed to enhance the end-user convenience and
extend the Li-ion battery life at the same time. In this study,
charge time can be set by the end users so that the battery life
can be extended as much as possible when the end users have
enough time for charging. It is noted that the proposed method
can equivalently deal with fast charging problem like above-
mentioned previous works because charge time can be set to
any value in the available range; the available range can be au-
tomatically learned by the reinforement learning algorithm. In
the proposed method, the amount of battery aging is defined
quantitatively and accurately based on an electrochemical Li-ion
battery model, called SPMeT[13] and optimization is conducted
to directly minimize the amount of battery aging with several
safety constraints. The amount of aging is defined by using the
aging model suggested by Yang et al.[14]; this aging model is
combined with above-mentioned SPMeT. The optimal charging
strategy is learned by using soft actor-critic (SAC)[15], which is
one of the state-of-the-art model-free off-policy reinforcement
learning algorithms. Unlike other previously proposed methods
in the literature, SAC can come up with proper optimal current
profiles according to varying end users’ demands for the charge
time or the state of health (SOH) of the battery once offline learn-
ing is completed. Online learning is also possible with SAC to
enhance the charging strategy because of its powerful advantage
that off-policy learning is possible. Hindsight experience replay
(HER) [16] technique is also used to enhance the sample effi-
ciency of SAC to accelerate the learning procedure. In this work,
HER is modified to be suitable for the optimal charging problem.
To validate the proposed method, optimal charging result of it is
compared with one of constant current (CC) charging strategy.
It is shown that the proposed method can effectively extend the
battery life without reducing the end-user convenience.
2 Soft actor-critic (SAC)
Soft actor-critic (SAC) is a key algorithm in the proposed
method, which is one of the state-of-the-art reinforcement learn-
ing (RL) algorithms. Problem formulation of RL is introduced
and then how SAC can solve the problem is explained in this
section.
2.0.1 Reinforcement Learning (RL)
RL is a framework for solving a special problem that is defined
based on Markov decision process (MDP). In the MDP, state
and action is defined in the discrete time. State transition occurs
by taking a certain action every time step. Next state st+1 at
time step t + 1 is only dependent on the previous state st and the
action at taken at time step t. at is sampled from the distribution
at ∼ pi(at |st) (1)
which represents the policy for choosing the action at each time
step. st+1 is sampled from a certain distribution denoted by
st+1 ∼ pMDP(st+1|st, at) (2)
which can explain how the state transition occurs. MDP is
defined by this distribution. In real world, this distribution
correspond to model equations we are dealing with. Every time
the state transition occurs, reward is given. The value of reward
varies according to how much desirable the state transition is.
Reward r is a function of st, at, and st+1 as follows:
rt+1 = freward(st, at, st+1) (3)
The reward function can be designed to attract the state transition
of a given MDP to the desirable direction. One episode is defined
to be the history of sate, action, and rewards obtained from
the initial state to terminal sate; state transition stops when a
predefined terminal condition is satisfied in most problems.
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Figure 1: Markov decision process
The graphical model for MDP is described in the figure. 1. In
most cases in real world, even with the same amount of reward,
it is more beneficial to receive it earlier. Therefore, the sum of
rewards from the current time step t to the end of an episode is
defined as follows:
R =
∞∑
t=0
γtrt+1 (4)
where T is final time step of the episode and γ is discounting
factor which is set to a value between 0 and 1. The main goal
of the RL is to find an optimal policy pi(a|s) to maximize R
in (4). There are two important function in the RL framework:
state value function and state-action value function. These func-
tions are dependent on the policy pi(a|s) in (1). The state value
function is defined as follows:
Vpi(s) = Es0=s, at∼pi for t=0[R] (5)
which is the expectation of the discounted sum of rewards R
when assuming that s0 = s and the action is sampled from
the policy distribution pi. The state-action value is defined as
follows:
Qpi(s, a) = Es0=s, a0=a, ak∼pi for t=1[R] (6)
which is the expectation of the discounted sum of rewards R
when assuming that s0 = s, a0 = a and the action is sampled
from the policy distribution pi from the time step t = 1. The
optimal policy pi∗ is the policy maximizing these two func-
tion; actually, maximizing Vpi(s) is equivalent to maximizing
Qpi(s, a).
pi∗ = argmin
pi
Vpi(s) (7)
pi∗ = argmin
pi
Qpi(s, a) (8)
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2.1 Soft actor-critic (SAC)
Soft actor-critic(SAC) is one of the sate-of-the-art off-policy
model-free RL algorithm for solving the problem defined in (7)
and (8). Off-policy means the training data do not have to be
sampled from the current policy to improve the current policy.
Model-free means optimal policy can be obtained without the
information of the MDP. In SAC, for better convergence prop-
erty and sample efficiency of the training phase, both the total
rewards and the entropy of the policy distribution is maximized.
The objective of SAC is to find optimal policy pi to maximize
the discounted sum of rewards and entropy as follows:
pi∗ = argmax
pi
∞∑
t=0
E
[
γt(rt+1 +H(pi(·|st)))
]
(9)
whereH means entropy (H(pi(·|sk)) = Ea∼pi(·|st)[− log(pi(a|st))])
and E means expectation. Large entropy of the policy distri-
bution means high randomness of action which leads to active
exploration. That is, maximizing the entropy prevents the policy
from falling into poor local optima caused by lack of explo-
ration. Too much entropy is also prevented because it means low
reward in the perspective of the objective function in (9). There-
fore, SAC can balance exploration and exploitation, leading to
sample-efficient and stable learning. Soft value function can be
defined as:
Vpi(s) =
∞∑
t=0
Es0=s, at∼pi for t=0
[
γt(rt+1 +H(pi(·|st)))
]
(10)
Soft action-value function can be defined as:
Qpi(s, a) =
∞∑
t=0
Es0=s,a0=a at∼pi for t=1
[
γt(rt+1 + γ H(pi(·|st+1)))
]
(11)
Using the definitions in (10) and (11), the following relation
between soft state and state-action value functions:
Vpi(s) = Ea∼pi
[
Qpi(s, a) − log pi(a|s)] (12)
Qpi(s, a) = Es′∼pMDP
[
freward(s, a, s′) + γVpi(s′)
]
(13)
In SAC, there are two groups of neural networks: actor and critic.
In actor group, there is a policy network piφ(a|s) parameterized
with φwhich represent the policy distribution. It is noted that not
only the probability density value of the policy distribution can
be calculated but also sampling action from the distribution must
be possible for training. In the critic group, there are network
Vψ(s) parameterized with ψ and network Qθ(s, a) parameterized
with θ, which represent soft state value function in (10) and
state-action value function in (11), respectively. The role of
actor and critic is described in the figure. 2. The actor controls
the MDP. The critic observes how the current actor control the
MDP and then modify the actor based on the observation to
obtain bigger reward.
The training process of SAC is as follows. At every iter-
ation, three tasks are carried out: 1)data generation using
the policy 2)value evaluation 3)policy improvement. In data
generation task, consecutive actions are taken according to the
policy network; it means at is sampled from the policy network
piφ(at |st) every time step t. Afterward, the data [st, at, rt+1, st+1]
is saved in a replay buffer so that the saved data can be used in
the training phase several times. In the value evaluation task,
Actor
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value of the 
current actor
Critic 
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Figure 2: Concept of actor and critic
using the data saved in the replay buffer, Vψ(s) and Qθ(s, a) are
trained to represent state value and state-action value of the cur-
rent policy. This is implemented by minimizing the following
residual errors derived from the relation of value functions in
(12) and (13):
JV (ψ) = Est∼D,at∼piφ
[
1
2
(
Vψ(st) −
[
Qθ(st, at) − log piφ(at |st)
])2]
(14)
JQ(θ) = E[st ,at ,rt+1,st+1]∼D
[
1
2
(
Qθ(st, at) −
[
rt+1 + γ Vψ¯(st+1)
])2]
(15)
whereD represent the replay buffer. ψ¯ is the parameter of target
value network which is an exponentially moving average of ψ.
Such target value network is employed to stabilize the training
process. After such value evaluation procedure, the current
policy is improved, which means Qpinew (s, a) = Qpiold (s, a), by
minimizing the following objective function:
Jpi(φ) = Est∼D,εt∼N(0,I)
[
log piφ( fφ(εt; st)|st) − Qθ(st, fφ(εt; st))
]
(16)
where fφ(t; st) is at which is determined by random variable εt
that is considered as constant when calculating gradient of the
objective function in (16). The details about SAC is described
in [15].
3 Battery aging model
The battery aging model used in this work is based on single
particle model with electrolyte and thermal dynamics (SPMeT)
[3, 13]. SPMeT is basically not able to reflect the side reactions
related to the battery aging. To reflect such side reactions, one
of the aging models for the solid electrolyte interface (SEI) layer
growth and Li-plating [14] is combined with the SPMeT in this
work.
3.1 SPMeT
The main elements of Li-ion battery are anode, cathode, and
separator. Anode and cathode have porous structure consisting
of two different phase: liquid phase (electrolyte in pores) and
solid phase (active material particles). The separator located
between the two electrodes is also porous solid material of
which liquid electrolyte infiltrates into the pores. The separator
3
prevents internal short between two electrodes. While charging,
Li-ions and electrons are transported from the cathode solid
particles to the anode solid particles through the electrolyte and
external circuit respectively. While discharging, they move in
the opposite direction, which is described in figure 3.
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Figure 3: Schematic representation of discharge process.
The SPMeT, which is based on the Doyle-Fuller-Newman
(DFN) model[17, 18], consists of partial differential equations
(PDEs) reflecting such physical phenomena inside the Li-ion
battery. The SPMeT is developed by assuming solid-phase Li
concentration of each electrode is not dependent on the x coor-
dinate (figure 3) in DFN model. Despite of such simplification,
SPMeT is validated to be fairly accurate compared to DFN
model [13] because it reflects key features of Li-ion battery
mechanisms such as electrolyte and thermal dynamics very well.
The following equations are related to the diffusion of Li in the
solid particles of each electrode:
∂c±s
∂t
(r, t) =
1
r2
∂
∂r
[
D±s r
2 ∂c
±
s
∂r
(r, t)
]
, (17)
∂c±s
∂r
(0, t) = 0, (18)
∂c±s
∂r
(R±s , t) = ∓
1
D±s Fa±L±
I(t), (19)
where c±s is Li concentration in the solid phase of cathode and
anode, I(t) is current of the battery per unit cross section area,
which is positive for charge, R±s is the radius of solid particle in
the cathode and anode, and D±s is diffusion coefficient of Li in
the solid phase of cathode and anode. The equations about the
dynamics of Li in the electrolyte are as follows:
∂c±e
∂t
(x, t) =
∂
∂x
[
De(c±e )
∂c±e
∂x
(x, t)
]
± (1 − t
0
c )
ε±e FL±
I(t), (20)
∂csepe
∂t
(x, t) =
∂
∂x
[
De(c
sep
e )
∂csepe
∂x
(x, t)
]
, (21)
∂c±e
∂x
(0±, t) = 0, (22)
ε−e De(L
−)
∂c−e
∂x
(L−, t) = εsepe De(0sep)
∂csepe
∂x
(0sep, t), (23)
ε+e De(L
+)
∂c+e
∂x
(L+, t) = εsepe De(Lsep)
∂csepe
∂x
(Lsep, t), (24)
ce(L−, t)) = ce(0sep, t), (25)
ce(Lsep, t)) = ce(L+, t), (26)
where c±e is Li concentration in the electrolyte of each elec-
trode, De is diffusion coefficient of Li in the electrolyte, ε
j
e( j ∈
{+,−, sep}) is porosity of each electrode and separator. Output
voltage is expressed as follows:
V(t) =
RTjel(t)
αF
sinh−1
 I(t)2a+L+ i¯+0 (t)

− RTjel(t)
αF
sinh−1
 −I(t)2a−L− i¯−0 (t)

+ U+(c+ss(t)) − U−(c−ss(t))
+
 R+fa+L+ + R
−
f
a−L−
 I(t) −  L+2κ+eff + L
sep
κ
sep
eff
+
L−
2κ−eff
 I(t)
+ ν(c¯+e (t),Tjel(t))[ln ce(0
+, t)) − ln ce(L+, t)]
+ ν( ¯csepe (t),Tjel(t))[ln ce(Lsep, t)) − ln ce(0sep, t)]
+ ν(c¯−e (t),Tjel(t))[ln ce(L
−, t)) − ln ce(0−, t)] (27)
where α is charge transfer coefficient [·], a± is specific interfacial
surface area [m−1], i¯±0 (t) = k
±(c±ss(t))αc (c¯±e (x, t)(c±s,max − c±ss(t)))αa
is the spatially averaged exchange current density [A/m2], where
k± is kinetic reaction rate, and αa and αc are the charge transfer
coefficients of oxidization and reduction respectively for the
intercalation reaction, c±ss(t) = c±s (R±s , t) is the surface concen-
tration in the solid phase, R±f is solid-electrolyte interphase film
resistance [Ω ·m2], ν(c,T ) = 2RTF (1 − t0c )
(
1 + d ln fc/ad ln c
)
(c,T ), and
κ
j
eff[1/Ω · m]( j ∈ {+,−, sep}) is effective conductivity of elec-
trolyte, which is written as κ jeff = κ(c¯
j
e(t))ε
j
e
Brugg
, where c¯ je(t)
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is spatially averaged Li-ion concentration of the electrolyte at
each electrode and separator, κ(·) is the conductivity function of
Li-ion concentration at the electrolyte, and Brugg the Brugge-
man exponent. The Lumped thermal dynamics of the battery
can be obtained by defining three bulk temperature variables of
jelly-roll and can of the battery and the ambient air, which are
denoted by Tjel,Tcan, and Tamb. The heat generation rate of the
jelly-roll per unit cross section area Qjel,gen[W/m2] is the sum
of ohmic and entropic heat generation, which is expressed as
follows:
Qjel,gen = I(t)[V(t) − (U+(c¯+s (t)) − U−(c¯−s (t)))]
+I(t)Tjel(t)
∂
∂T
[U+(c¯+s (t)) − U−(c¯−s (t))], (28)
where c¯±s (t) is the spatially averaged Li concentration in the solid
particle, ρjel is the density of jelly-roll, and cp,jel is the specific
heat of the jelly-roll. The heat exchange rate per unit cross
section area due to conduction from the can to the jelly-roll
Qjel,cond[W/m2] is expressed as follows:
Qjel,cond = hjel,can(Tcan − Tjel), (29)
where hjel,can[W/m2 · K] is the heat transfer coefficient between
the jelly-roll and the can. Combining (28) and (29), energy
balance equation of jelly-roll can be derived as follows:
ρjelcp,jel
dTjel
dt
= Qjel,gen + Qjel,cond
= I(t)[V(t) − (U+(c¯+s (t)) − U−(c¯−s (t)))]
+I(t)Tjel(t)
∂
∂T
[U+(c¯+s (t)) − U−(c¯−s (t))]
+hjel,can(Tcan − Tjel), (30)
where ρjel[kg/m2] is mass of jelly-roll per unit cross section area
and cp,jel is the specific heat of the jelly-roll. In a similar way,
the energy balance equation for the can is derived as follows:
ρcancp,can
dTcan
dt
= hjel,can(Tjel − Tcan)
+hcan,amb(Tamb − Tcan), (31)
where ρcan[kg/m2] is mass of can per unit cross section area and
cp,can is the specific heat of the can.
3.2 Aging model
In this work, we have additional equations for solid electrolyte
interface (SEI) layer formation and the Li-plating based on the
work of Yang et al.[14] to reflect aging effect of the battery. The
aging model in the work of Yang et al.[14] is simplified to make
it suitable for the SPMeT. The molar flux of SEI layer formation
JSEI[mol/m2 · sec] at the anode particle surface can be expressed
with a form of Tafel equation as follows:
JSEI = − cEC,0δfilm
DEC
+ 1
kSEI exp
(
− αc,SEIFRT ηSEI
) , (32)
where cEC,0 is the concentration of ethylene carbonate (EC) in
the electrolyte outside the SEI layer, δfilm is the total thickness
of anode particle surface layer including plated Li and SEI layer,
DEC is the diffusion coefficient of EC in the SEI film, kSEI is the
reaction rate constant for the SEI layer formation, and ηSEI is
the overpotential of the SEI layer formation reaction which is
expressed as:
ηSEI = η
−
int + U
−(c−ss(t)) − USEI, (33)
where η−int =
RTjel(t)
αF sinh
−1
(
−I(t)
2a−L− i¯−0 (t)
)
is the overpotential of inter-
calation reaction, and USEI is the equilibrium potential of the SEI
layer formation. The molar flux of Li-plating JLP[mol/m2 · sec]
at the anode particle surface can be expressed based on the
Butler-Volmer equation as follows:
JLP =
min
{
0, kLP
(
c¯−e (t)
ce,ref
)αa,LP [
exp
(
αa,LPF
RTjel
ηLP
)
− exp
(
−αc,LPF
RTjel
ηLP
)]}
,
(34)
where kLP is the reaction rate constant for the Li-plating, c¯−e (t)
is the spatially averaged Li concentration of the electrolyte in
the anode, ce,ref is the reference Li-ion concentration in the elec-
trolyte, which is 1 [mol/m3], αa,LP and αc,LP are the charge
transfer coefficients for the Li-plating of oxidization and reduc-
tion respectively, and ηLP is the overpotential for the Li-plating,
which is expressed as:
ηLP = η
−
int + U
−(c−ss(t)) (35)
Arrhenius law is applied to some parameters such as D±s , κ±eff,
k±, kSEI, DEC, and kLP, which means parameter X is substi-
tuted with X exp
(
EX
R
(
1
Tref
− 1T
))
in all the equations above, where
EX[J/mol] is activation energy for the parameter X.
The PDEs (17)-(35) of SPMeT-based battery aging model,
which is defined in the continuous time and space, can be ex-
pressed as follows:
d
dt
x(t) = fSPMeT(x(t), u(t)), (36)
y(t) = gSPMeT(x(t), u(t)), (37)
where x(t) is infinite-dimensional state of the system, u(t) is
the system input which is defined as instantaneous current den-
sity u(t) = I(t) in this system, and y(t) is the system output
y(t) = [V(t), S OC(t), JSEI(t), JLP(t),Tjel(t),Tcan(t)]. The system
is simulated using a numerical method with the discrete domain
because there is no analytical solution for it. Therefore, from
the practical point of view of solving the PDEs, x(t) is defined
to be the finite number of variables in such spatially discretized
domain. In real world, control of input cannot be carried out
continuously, so input is assumed to be constant during each
time interval [k∆t, (k + 1)∆t] where k is time step index and ∆t
is time step size for control. A discrete-time system equation
with the perspective of control can be formulated as follows:
xk = f dSPMeT(xk−1, uk−1), (38)
yk = gdSPMeT(xk, uk), (39)
where yk = [Vk,SOCk, JSEI,k, JLP,k,Tjel,k,Tcan,k] where Vk =
V(k∆t), SOCk = SOC(k∆t), JSEI,k =
∫ (k+1)∆t
k∆t JSEI(t)dt , JLP,k =∫ (k+1)∆t
k∆t JLP(t)dt, Tjel,k = Tjel(k∆t), and Tcan,k = Tcan(k∆t). xk can
be used as the MDP state sMDPk and uk can be used as the MDP
state aMDPk for the battery model so the following expression
similar to (2) for the battery model MDP.
sMDPt+1 ∼ pSPMeT(sMDPt+1 |sMDPt , aMDPt ) (40)5
4 Problem formulation
4.1 Optimal charging problem
In this work, the optimal charging strategy is defined as one that
minimize the SEI layer formation for the charge time allowed by
the end-users while satisfying safety constraints at the same time.
The safety constraints include preventing Li-plating and limiting
the ranges of battery temperature, current, voltage. Such optimal
charging problem can be written as:
min
I(t)
∫ tgiven
0
JSEI(t)dt (41)
subject to the following initial state constraints:
Equilibrium state with initial SOC condition
SOC(0) = SOC0, (42)
the following final state condition:
SOC(tgiven) = SOCgiven, (43)
and the following safety condition:
Imin ≤ I(t) ≤ Imax (44)
Vmin ≤ V(t) ≤ Vmax (45)
Tmin ≤ Tjel(t) ≤ Tmax (46)
JLP(t) = 0, (47)
where tgiven is the maximum charge time allowed by the
end-users, SOCgiven is the the state of charge (SOC) level
to which the end-users want the battery to be charged, and
[Imin, Imax],[Vmin,Vmax], and [Tmin,Tmax] is allowed safe range
of the battery current density, voltage, and temperature, respec-
tively. It is noted that the SOC of the battery is defined by
its open circuit voltage (OCV). That is, for given OCV vlaues,
OCVSOC=0% and OCVSOC=100% corresponding to SOC 0 % and
100 % respectively, SOC is defined as follows:
SOC(t) =
c−s (t) − c−s,SOC=0%
c−s,SOC=100% − c−s,SOC=0%
=
c+s,SOC=0% − c+s (t)
c+s,SOC=0% − c+s,SOC=100%
,
(48)
where
U+(c+s,SOC=0%) − U−(c−s,SOC=0%) = OCVSOC=0%, (49)
U+(c+s,SOC=100%) − U−(c−s,SOC=100%) = OCVSOC=100% (50)
It is noted that unlike previous works minimizing the charge
time, charge time is given by the end-users and dealt with as
a time constraint to further extend the battery life. That is, by
allowing long charge time when the end-users have enough time
until next use of the battery, we can give more freedom to the
battery operation so that the battery has more chance to delay
its aging process.
4.2 RL problem formulation of the optimal charging problem
Time interval between two states of MDP is set ∆t = 5 sec in
this work to convert the continuous-time battery aging model
(Section3) into discrete-time MDP. To solve the optimal charg-
ing problem (Section 4.1) by using RL, a state, action, reward
function, and the termination condition are defined as follows:
• State: state of k-th time step (t = k∆t) is defined as a vector
sk = [tgiven − k∆t,SOCgiven, Itimek ,V timek ,T timek ,SOC(k∆t)]T ,
(51)
where
Itimek = [I((k − l + 1)∆t), I((k + 1)∆t), ..., I(k∆t)]
(52)
V timek = [V((k − l + 1)∆t),V((k + 1)∆t), ...,V(k∆t)]
(53)
T timek = [Tcan((k − l + 1)∆t),Tcan((k + 1)∆t), ...,Tjel(k∆t)]
(54)
where l is the size of time window of the time series his-
tory used as the state. Too large l makes learning slow and
too small l makes converged policy For negative t, I(t), V(t),
and Ttext jel(t) are defined to be the same as I(0), V(0), and
Ttext jel(0), respectively. For practical application of the pro-
posed optimal charging strategy, the state is made to consist of
readily measurable or easily predictable variables. This state
is not exactly the same as the MDP state in (40). However, by
including time-series history of the measurable data, it is as-
sumed that the state sk contains enough amount of information
on sMDPk , which means there is almost one-to-one relationship
between sk and sMDPk and s
MDP
k = g(sk) for a certain function
g(·). Such function g(·) is automatically obtained because the
actor and critic networks are trained to find optimal features
in the hidden layers. Therefore, if the time-series history is
long enough, using sk as a state have almost the same effect
as using sMDPk .
• Action : action is defined to be the normalized current density.
The action of k-th time step is written as follows:
ak =
I(k∆t) − Imin
Imax − Imin (55)
It is noted that current density is constant while each interval
[(k − 1)∆t, k∆t].
• Termination condition: One episode terminates only when
any of the following conditions are met:
tgiven ≤ k∆t (56)
Imax
I1Crate
(tgiven − k∆t)
3600
≤ SOCgiven − SOC(k∆t) (57)
Imin
I1Crate
(tgiven − k∆t)
3600
≥ SOCgiven − SOC(k∆t) (58)
where I1Crate is current density corresponding to 1 C-rate,
which is defined as:
I1Crate =
ε−e L−(c−s,SOC=100% − c−s,SOC=0%)
3600
=
ε+e (0
+ − L+)(c+s,SOC=0% − c+s,SOC=100%)
3600
(59)
• Reward function: reward is given only when transition to
terminal state occurs. Reward function is dependent to which
termination condition triggers the episode termination as
follows:
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- Termination condition (56):
rk =

ωSEI
(∑kter
j=0 JSEI, j
)
+ωSAF
(
−∑kterj=0 ISAFj ) , if k = kter
0, otherwise
(60)
where ISAFj is 1 when the safety constraints (44)-(47)
are not satisfied during the time interval [k∆t, (k + 1)∆t],
which is otherwise 0, ωSEI and ωSAF are parameters of
the reward function determining how much penalty is
given to the SEI layer formation and the violation of the
safety constraints, respectively, which needs to be tuned
for the desirable result.
- Termination condition (57):
rk =

ωSEI
(∑kter
j=0 JSEI, j
+
∫ nmax∆t
0 JSEI(t)dt|x(0)=xkter ,I(t)=Imax
)
+ωSAF
(
−∑kterj=0 ISAFj
−∑nmaxj=0 ISAFj |x(0)=xkter ,I(t)=Imax) , if k = kter
0, otherwise
(61)
where nmax =
[ 3600(SOCgiven−SOCkter )I1Crate
Imaxt
]
([x] is maximum
integer not bigger than x).
- Termination condition (58):
rk =

ωSEI
(∑kter
j=0 JSEI, j
+
∫ nmin∆t
0 JSEI(t)dt|x(0)=xkter ,I(t)=Imin
)
+ωSAF
(
−∑kterj=0 ISAFj
−∑nmin0 ISAFj |x(0)=xkter ,I(t)=Imin) , if k = kter
0, otherwise
(62)
where nmin =
[ 3600(SOCgiven−SOCkter )I1Crate
Imint
]
. Reward function
is composed of the SEI layer formation term and the
safety constraint violation term to deal with the objective
function (41) and the safety constraints (44)-(47). To
make the reward simple, there is no term to make the
policy to satisfy final SOC condition (43). Instead, along
with the termination condition, reward function is de-
signed to always make the battery reach the desired SOC
value SOCgiven in the given time tgiven with any policy of
action without loss of generality.
It is noted that sk and ak defined above are used as inputs of
SAC networks (Vψ(·), Vψ¯(·), Qθ(·, ·), pi(·|·)) and sk is used to
compute gradients of the objective in (15) in this work.
5 Result and discussion
SAC (Section 2.1) is used to solve the optimal charging prob-
lem (Section 4.1) in this work. The following problem set and
SAC neural networks are used to validate the effectiveness of
the proposed optimal charging problem formulation and the
proposed RL-based method to solve it:
• Optimal charging problem setting
- OCVSOC=0% = 3 V, OCVSOC=100% = 4.2 V
- OCV(t = 0) = 3.3 V
- Tjel(t = 0),Tcan(t = 0) = 273.15 + 25 K
- SOCgiven = 0.8
- Imin = 0, Imax = 5I1Crate
- Vmin = 2.8 V, Vmax = 4.5 V
- Tmin = 273.15 + 0 K, Tmax = 273.15 + 45 K
- tgiven ∈ [0.2 hr, 2 hr]
• SAC neural network setting
- Vψ(·), Vψ¯(·), Qθ(·, ·), and pi(·|·) are all composed of 4
layers of 256 neuron units with ReLU nonlinearity.
- Discount factor : 0.999
- Learning rate of all networks : 1.0 × 10−4
- Replay buffer size : 2.0 × 106
- Target smoothing coefficient : 0.005
• Reward function parameter setting
- ωSEI = 2.0 × 1010, ωSAF = 1.0 × 102
In this validation, the battery is initially in the equilibrium state
before charging. It is noted that tgiven is given by a certain range
of time to maximize the battery life effectively according to
the various demands of the end-users. In the training phase,
tgiven is sampled from uniform distribution (tgiven ∼ U(0.2, 2)) at
each training step. The figure 4 shows how the sum of rewards
converges to the maximum value during the training process.
The x-axis values represents the number of episodes used in the
training. The y-axis values are obtained by testing the trained
SAC networks at every 60 episodes. In such test, 30 episodes
are implemented for 30 different tgiven which are sampled form
uniform distribution with range [0.2, 2] and then the average,
minimum, and maximum values of reward sum is plotted.
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Figure 4: Change of reward sum throughout training episodes
As shown in the figure 4, SAC policy almost converges after
about 700 episodes.
The validation is implemented by comparing the result of SAC-
based optimal charging profiles with those of constant current
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Figure 5: Results of SAC-based optimal charging profile and benchmarks for different given charge times tgiven
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Figure 6: Results of SAC-based optimal charging profile and benchmarks for different given charge times tgiven
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(CC) and CC-CV (constant voltage) charging profiles, which are
widely used in many applications. It is noted that these three
kinds of profiles have the same charge time, initial state, and goal
SOC (SOCgiven) for the fair comparison of their performances.
As seen in the figure 5 and figure 6, the proposed SAC-based
optimal charging strategy has less amout of SEI layer formation
during the charging process than any other benchmarks while
not violating the constraints at the same time.
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Figure 7: Amount of SEI layer formation and safety violation
count of SAC-based optimal charging profiles and bench mark
profiles.
Figure 7 is obtained by testing the SAC-based optimal charging
and benchmarks for 40 different tgiven. The proposed SAC-
based optimal charging strategy shows the best performance
with respect to the SEI film formation and safety constraints
than CC charge and CC-CV charge strategy.
6 conclusion
In this study, Optimal charging strategy for the life extension
of the Li-ion battery using a reinforcement learning (RL) algo-
rithms is proposed. Specifically, the optimal charging is defined
to minimize SEI layer formation while various safety constraints
related to voltage, current, temperature, and Li-plating. SPMeT-
based battery aging model is designed and used in this study to
make use of SPMeT’s fast computation and high accuracy. Soft
actor-critic (SAC), one of the state-of-the-art RL algorithms is
employed to solve this optimal charging problem for its data-
efficiency and stability of training process. Special termination
condtions and reward function are proposed to improve the
stability of the training process instead of reflecting all safety
constraints in the reward function. The proposed SAC-based op-
timal charging strategy is shown to have better performance than
traditional charging strategy such as CC and CC-CV charging
in the simulation of the proposed SPMeT-based battery aging
model. Future studies will consider other complicated electro-
chemical phenomena inside the Li-ion battery and implement
experimental validation for the proposed optimal charging strat-
egy.
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